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Pastor’s Notes:  Under One Roof Work Begins This Week!                             April 17, 2022 

Christ is risen! He is risen indeed, alleluia! As we celebrate the joy of the Resurrection of our Lord, we are celebrating an earthly 

milestone at the Basilica:  the beginning of our Under One Roof work! We will begin the replacement of our HVAC system this week. 

Varallo Parish Hall will be closed off starting April 19, for the duration of the project. Though we are thankful to be able to open the 

church every weekend for Mass, the HVAC work will require us to keep the church closed on weekdays, beginning in May. But we 

have made arrangements to continue all our Masses and confession times, and to keep our office open and our classes and ministries 

going. We are also hoping to start our roof project shortly, simultaneous to the HVAC installation, which will minimize the number of 

weeks of disruption to our facilities. We expect to have our church upgraded with a new and much-improved heating and cooling 

system by August, if not sooner. Please read the announcements below for a summary of the temporary accommodations during this 

time of renovation. Besides the closing of Varallo Parish Hall, most of the accommodations will not be necessary until later on. Daily 

Masses and confessions will continue to be offered in the main church until sometime in May. Our adjacent parking lot will continue 

to be available until the roof work begins. We will keep you posted! 

 

PARDON OUR PROGRESS 

While We Replace Our HVAC and Roof 
 
Beginning in May: 
 
• CHURCH IS OPEN ON THE WEEKENDS only, Masses and confessions as 

usual. 

 
• WEEKDAY MASSES offered in the rectory chapel (to the left/east of church entrance). 

 
• CONFESSIONS weekdays at 11:30am offered in the Schmidt Conference Room at the 

parish office, accessed through the glass door entry on 8th Street. 

 
• RESTROOMS located at the Nursery are available during Mass, while Varallo Parish Hall is 

closed for construction. During Sunday Mass, the Religious Education Building will be open 
for access to additional restrooms. 

 
After the roof  work begins: 
 
• PARKING is available during the week at All Saints Academy one block east (310 E 8th St.) 

Additional parking on weekends is available across from the church, on the upper deck to the 
right of the church, and in the UTC parking lot across from All Saints Academy. 

 
• PARISH OFFICE can be accessed through the glass door on 8th Street, walk down the 

hallway, and take the stairs or elevator to exit to the lower parking lot, where there is a covered 
walkway to the parish office. 

 
• RELIGIOUS EDUCATION BUILDING accessible through the gate on Lindsay St.  


